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http://urban.csuohio.edu/~sanda/pic/travel/italy/veneto/verona/chiese/san_fermo/





















Basilica di San Zeno, also known as San Zeno Maggiore

St. Zeno died in 380. According to legend, over his tomb, along the Via Gallica, the first small church was erected by Theodoric the Great, king of the
Ostrogoths. The history of the present basilican and the associated Benedictine monastery begins in the 9th century,when Bishop Ratoldus and King Pepin 
of Italy attended the translation of the saint's relics into the new church. This edifice was damaged or destroyed by a Magyar invasion in the early 10th 
century, at which time Zeno's body was moved to the Cathedral of Santa Maria Matricolare: it was soon moved back to its original site in what is now the
crypt of the present church (May 21, 921).

In 967, a new Romanesque edifice was built by Bishop Raterius, with the financial assistance of the Holy Roman Emperor, Otto I.
On January 3, 1117 the church was damaged by an earthquake, and as a result was restored and enlarged in 1138. The work was completed in 1398 with
the reconstruction of the roof and of the Gothic-style apse.



















Plan showing St. Peter’s Basilica under Pope Sixtus III (432–440)
http://inillotempore.com/blog/pivot/entry.php?id=632

























Verona Cathedral,
Cattedrale di Santa Maria Matricolare, 
or simply Duomo di Verona.

It was erected after two Palaeo-Christian churches
on the same site had been destroyed by an
earthquake in 1117. Built in Romanesque style, the
cathedral was consecrated on September 13, 
1187. The bell tower, begun in the 16th century by 
Michele Sanmicheli. The current appearance of the
interior dates from the 15th century renovations. It
has a nave and two aisles divided by tall pilasters
in red Verona marble which support Gothic 
arcades. The first three chapels on each side are in 
the same style, and house mostly Renaissance
artworks by Veronese artists. The nave ends with
the main Chapel also by Sanmicheli.  



























Sant'Anastasia
Stavba dnešního chrámu byla započata 1280 a dokončena roku 
1400. Chrám je postaven podle návrhu dominikánských mnichů
Fra' Benvenuto da Imola a Fra' Nicola da Imola. Chrám přijal 
jméno kostela postaveného již dříve na témže místě králem 
Theoderikem Velkým. Od roku 1307 přináleží též Svatému Petru 
z Verony, mučedníkovi a patronu města.
Vysvěcen byl teprve až v roce 1471 a až do roku 1808 zůstal ve 
správě Dominikánů.







Basilica di San Giovanni e Paolo,
San Zanipolo, Venice
In 1246, Doge Jacopo Tiepolo donated some swampland to 
the Dominicans after dreaming of a flock of white doves flying
over it. The first church was demolished in 1333, when the
current church was begun. It was not completed until 1430.  



















Pisanello - Antonio di Puccio Pisano
or Antonio di Puccio da Cereto, also
erroneously called Vittore Pisano. 
Pisanello returned to Verona between
1433 and 1438. His fresco
masterpiece from this period is Saint
George and the Princess of Trebizond
(1436–38) at the Pellegrini Chapel. 








